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the present low price ol meal, owing
to the scarcity of money. AVhefi their,
cotton seed have been sold at a low
price the price oi meal is certain to
advance as the demand increases and,
.we repeat, all those who expect to use

to the two soils in question, it seems
that it should not be necessary to apf
ply either lime or-pot- ash to these
soils to ;obtain large crops.: While
they' contain quite a large amount of
ohosnhortc acid it is- - entirely-- " proba
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ble that it will pay to use acid phos- - meal should ouy,it at the present ww:mm ;.
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foricattle,Wfcu the use .pfv the-plan-ts and if they cottonseed meal is possibly our ttthiCH is theVest ieed --

are in such condition that the plants cheapest source of " nitrogen espec- - yy . coUon see( 0f and"metl? :T
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A the chemical analyses of two soils - not be present so far as ;the produc- - a9y nitrogens applied. ZtoJ all-so- wn ? Which would be best, keep the seed
"

and make s the following Irequest ; A Jiyenes s .of that s oil isoncerned. Or oats' should' probably be applied in or sen the seed and buy hulls and
"Tell me the right kind of fertilizer these plant ioods might be present in the spring, possibly nitrate pt soaa meaj v:: r -- 'X''S

that ltedjt
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. r . . do so, for feeding cattle, because caw
more roughage or , coarsq

subolied by the amount

a different ; appearance ,to tne , eye, r4"'4"
shows lire tonowmg pertrentDt. piant ? 1 r .
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' WM able any one to
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low for the cost of hauling the ; seed
--Ho. 1 to market and the meal , back to tnei

farm. On the other hand, as we havel: Calcium
Potash
Phosphorlo
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often pointed out, -- al full ration of
seed :can not be satisfactorily used,
because the excess of oil which they;
contain is likely to 'cause scouring. A
larger amount ; oi -- nutrients, or vi

larger part of the! ration, can he sup
plied from cottonseed meal. For in
stance, six bounds of meal daily is ot

00 nounda large i amouiit ,presenis tiu,irao:c usuiuu--
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ten given to teefs weighing --800 tof'
1,000 pounds. To give an equal fcetf '

jng ot- for fertilizer ' nextspring;
should "buy tt now if they can possi-

bly "command - the money, to do so.
With corn! around 70 cents a bushel,
or a little above, in the North, the. cat-

tle feeders are not going to be slow
to mcreaseHheir consumption of cot-tonse- ecl

meal. With corn at 70 cents
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or sell seed and buy meal m the best
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Sa Hulls at $5 a ton are cheap, at tho!
present prices of salable hays, but
silage and corn stover may be pro--

Nitrogen'all .the; plant foods in .thenv.r,or
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bought we know of none now selling
as cheap as cottonseed hulls at $5 a
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